Walk 4. Through the former Shire Horse Centre fields & Yealm Bridge (about 2 miles), with an
extension to Lotherton Bridge (about 4 ½
miles)
1. From Bakery Square cross & go down Torr
Hill & over the footbridge, turn left & cross
the road and follow the footpath along the
river
2. Bear right and walk past the house at the
end of Riverside Walk, follow the Footpath
sign and continue with a fence on your left
into a field
3. Continue ahead & cross a stile into another
field
4. Cross this field diagonally and go through a
gap and along the top of the 3rd field to a
stone stile
5. Proceed down an old muddy lane & cross a wooden bridge
6. Straight ahead crossing the field & over a stile continue until you come to the gates of Yealm Bridge
Depot now a caravan storage park
7. Turn left to the Toll House & cross the A379 with care, turn left over the bridge & right into a road with
a footpath signpost
8. Continue through the timber yard through a gap in the buildings and through a gate into a field
9. Turn right & continue ahead to a stile and a gate into a field
10.Cross the field and over a stile into Yeo Lane
11.Either turn left & return to Yealmpton - continuing up Yeo Lane, over the crossroads, past the
allotments & turn right on the pavement of the A379 to Bakery Square
12.Or for a longer walk – turn right along the lane and after about 200 yds turn right into an unsigned
green lane
• Continue over the footbridge over the River Yealm and up a steep rocky lane
• Continue ahead avoiding the left fork which goes to Worston Mill until you reach the road where
you turn left
• At Winsor Cross turn left & continue down hill to Lotherton Bridge
• Cross the bridge & 2 smaller bridges & turn left into a signed bridleway
• Go through the woods and into a field with the River Yealm on your left
• Emerge into a lane carry on ahead passing the entrance to the green lane that you took earlier
and continue to Yealmpton as Step 11 (see above)

The OS mapping is provided by Devon County Council under licence from the OS to promote the use of rights of way & walking. People viewing this mapping should contact the OS copyright advice if
they want to use OS mapping for personal use

Walk 5. Dunstone & Marland Cross – about 4 ½
miles

1. Follow Walk 4 until you reach Yealm Bridge
Depot then continue ahead following the
footpath signpost until you reach the road to
Dunstone
2. Turn right & follow the road through
Dunstone heading in the direction of
Holbeton

3. After passing a large thatched farmhouse on your right follow the footpath
signpost right and cross several fields with stiles and gates until you reach the
hamlet of Fursdon
4. Continue right down the lane which turns into a track crossing a stream &
walk up a gully

5. In the open field at the top
cross diagonally (follow the
direction of the footpath
signpost) cross a 2nd field arriving
at Marland Cross

6. Either – follow the sign to Yealmpton 1 ½ miles turning right at Lolesbury,
crossing the Newton Ferrers road and continuing down a green lane. When
reaching a lane cross and go over a stone & wooden stile

7. Follow Walk 2 Step 4 to Bakery Square
8. Or head north down the lane with a view of Dartmoor ahead. At a footpath
signpost on your left (see the green dotted route on the map above) follow it
and cross several fields following the footpath signs until you descend steps
into a green lane
9. Turn right down the
green lane and when
you reach a cross roads turn left, continue until you see a footpath
signpost on the right & follow the route to a lane

10.Turn right and after a short distance left following the footpath
signs
11.Continue until you reach the horse trough
12.Turn right into Ford Road and continue crossing the river and
walk uphill until you reach Bakery Square

